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"Instantly Create Simple Covers For Any Project In Under 30 Seconds!" Dear Product Owner, Finally you

can fire your graphics designer and save yourself a truckload of money! As a digital product owner, it's

very likely that you have spent money to have a graphics designer create a professional looking cover

graphic for your product. If you have, then you know that most graphic designers charge from $97 to over

$150 just to create ONE simple cover! It is a proven fact that professional graphics help to increase the

conversion on your website. They increase the perceived value of your product and turn more of your

website visitors into customers! With all of these benefits, you'd think that there would be a easier, and

cheaper way to get the same results... Now there is an easier and more affordable way! It's a new

software program called, "Instant Cover Creator" that will take all of the hassle of graphic design, and

quickly create a cover for you! Creating Your New Cover Graphic Is As Easy As This: 1) Pick a template

2) Pick A Front Picture 3) Pick A Side Graphic Out Comes Your New Cover! With Instant Cover Creator -

you can instantly make dozens of covers in a fraction of the time that it would take for you to send an

email to your old graphics designer. By the designer that you hired ever received your email you could

have created the perfect cover to help sell your next product. Instant Cover Creator Will Save You Tons

of Time, Money and Effort! But don't take my word for it - look at what other satisfied users are already

saying about Instant Cover Creator: "A new e-book cover in less than a minute. Fantastic! This is not my

only e-book cover software. But it is the quickest and simplest to use, and it gets great results. Just a few

clicks and it's done! Click a template Pick a couple of graphics Add a headline and a sub head Click

create Click 'n Save Job done! I challenge anyone to find a quicker or simpler way." John Kirk

beyourownboss ------------------------------- Creating your own covers is as easy as 1,2,3... just a few clicks

and you are done. Select a cover design - just choose which of our 20 cover designs is your favorite

Enter your headline and sub-headlines - type in your headline or the name of your product that you would

like to appear on your cover Choose an image - Select any one of our front and side images, or create

and upload your own Generate your new cover!!! Limited Time Offer - 100 Master Resale Rights

Included! For a limited time you can get this powerful yet simple to use software with 100 Master Resale

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=56576


Rights! You keep 100 of the profits you make. As a Special Bonus, I will also include a website that you

can customize and simply upload to your server. You can start making money with the package within

minutes! Order Instant Cover Creator Software today and receive all of the following... The simple to use

Instant Cover Creator software, and Master resell rights, so you can resell the software for $37, and keep

100 of the profits. You will receive a free website that you can simply upload to your server and you're

ready to start generating cash! I have included all the graphics and made it so simple, you just have to

customize a few links so you can start selling immediately. 100 Master Resale Rights are included with

your purchase, therefore you are authorized to sell AND transfer the resale license to anyone else... The

profit is all yours!
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